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HAWKEYES TRAMPLE 
ON MAROON QUINTET 

IN LAST HOME GAME 
Berrien, Brown and the Visiting 

Center Divide Honors-Coach 
Praises Watson's Work. 

CROSS SPEAKS TO SOCIOLOGY CLASS lOW A'S WAR FLAG ON DISPLAY AT 
National Social Workers 8ecl'etal'f 

A University Visitor. 

Wm. C. Cross, secretary of the 
National Conference of Social Work
ers of Chicago, spoke before Prot. 
F. E. Haynes' class in "Crlme" on 
"Sbme Aspects of Crime" Wednes-

71ST ANNIVERSARY OF UNIVERSITY 
New State Emblem Will Be Shown in Iowa City for First Time-

Other Eight Flags of This Pattern Are in Army Camps and 
Franc&-Mrs. H. J. Prentiss Was Chairman of D. A. R. Commit
tee That Planned Flag and Solicited Funds for Its Distribution 
Among Iowa's Soldiers-Will Probably Be Made Official State 
Flag After War. 

= = 
NUMBER 118 

: .. 

DENTAL BUILDING 
IS DEDICATED IN 

fORMAL MEETING 
Prominent Dentists Gather 

Dedicatory Exeroises of 
Ha.ll of Dentistry. 

for 

day morning at 8 oclock. At 9 
CALLED BEST HOME GAME OF SEASON o'clock he spoke to Prot. C. S. Ohase's One of the features 'I t the Founda- beell necessary to carry forward the M~MBER OF BOARD PRESENTS KEYS 

class in "Prlnciples of Sociology" on tion day exercises to be held in nat- plans of distribution of the new flags 

Five Minute Extra Period Re
quired to Take Measure of Mid

Way Team. Score 29 to 26. 

the topic "The War and Social Prob- ural science auditorium tomorrow among Iowa's fighting bodies. An- Delegates of Learned Societies 
lems." morning wlII be the first appearance nln and Company of New York City Give Greetings-Many 

Mr. Cross has been for some time .of Iowa's new war flag In the state. have been granted the sole right to Dentists Attend. 
the secretary of this national confer- Two of them, along w th the Univer- manufacture the flag and a patent 

In what was undoubtedly the fast- ence, which up to last year was sUy'S giant service flag, wUI be given has been taken out by the state. Iowa's $200,000 Dental bulld-
est game played on the home floor called the Conference of Char1t1es prominent places In the elaborate WbUe the flag has only the status Ing was dedlcatea at a beautiful and 
this year and which was one and Cor,rections. He spoke before scheme of decoration. The first of "war flag" today, It is beUeved Inspiring service with an assembly 
of the fastest contests ever seen 'the state conference of social work- 'eight embl.ems manufactured were that the state authorities wm see fit at prominent dentists fro mall over 
locallY, the Hawkeye basketball ers of Nebraska a few days before presented by Governo Harding to lat er to make It the official emblem the country Friday afternoon In the 
team won their last home game coming here. His talks have been 'Iowa soldiers at Camp Cody a short of the state both In war and In peace natural science auditorium. The dec
from a giant five from Chicago mainly in the interests of the annual time before Christmar and at least times. It embodies a part of the orations were of a patriotic nature In 
by the score ot 29 to 26. A five meeting of the national conference 'one of them Is in Fran ze today. The Great Iowa sea.1 and the state motto keeping with the spirit of the day. 
minute extra period was required, which is to be held in Kansas next 'two which will be seen here tomor- and other i!eatures which make it Following the singing of the na,. 
however, for at the final whistle of May. row are the first sold t ,) pa.rttes with- particularly well adapted to serve as tlonal hymn, the Han. D. D. Mur-
the regular period the score stood ---1- In the Qtate. 0. state flag. Iowa, according to Mrs. pby of Elkader, president of the 

26 all. The largest crowd of the sea- MILITARY PROGRAM 
son attended last night's game. 

The fray was replete with sensa- TO CHARACTERIZE 
tlonal playing on both sides from the 

Around this flag Is women an In- Prentiss, is the only state In the Un- Iowa State Board of Education pre
teresting story in which the Univer- Ion which is without some sort of sen ted the keys of the building to 
'alty Is rather intlma.tIJly connecte<l. emblem like the one which the President Walter A. Jessup. He fln-
This emblem Is a crr>ation of the Daughters of the Revolution would Ished with these words, "It is with 

beginning to end, and from the stand- fOUNDATION DAY Iowa society of the Da'.!ghters of the see placed In use here. pleasure that I turn over tbe keys 
pOint of the spectator was a perfect American Revolution and is aimed LlUan Prentlss l\lakes Sketch. of thIs new buildIng to YOU, tbe ex-
game. Time and again Iowa would to identify Iowa troops wherever The cut of the flag which Is being ecutlve of this great institution. 
forge ahead one or two baskets only Classes Will Be Suspended for they may be found . Mrs. H. J. Pren- printed In The Dally Iowan today The state of Iowa. is confident that 
to be overtaken and surpassed by the Two Hours While Students tiss, wife of Dr. Prentiss of the col- was sketched from the original fiag dental science will be brought to its 
lean visitors from the Midway. At Celebrate Birthday. lege of medicine, Is chairman of the by Miss Ltlian Prentiss, daughter of highest pOint In the State University 
no time was there more than four flag committee of that organizatlon Mrs. H. J. Prentiss. The three great of Iowa, and that the graduates of 
points difference In the score. The FORMER DEAN IS MAIN SPrAKER :and Is in a large measqrA. responsible bars are blue, white, and red respect- this insUtutlon will always reflect 
first half ended with a tie score, 18 - for the flag. It was designed, how- Ively. the colors ot the French Re- honor upon it. 
to 18. Soldiers, Band., and Glee Club to ever, by Mrs. DWe Gebhardt ot public. These colors are recalled to Sketches History of College. 

Chicago began the scoring by way ' Make Morning's Program Live Knoxville, regent at the Iowa so- typify the origin of the state in the President Jessup accepted the keys 
of the foul line and followed with a and Interesting. clety. Louisiana territory. The eagle in with a few well chosen words. He 
basket from the field. Iowa began Iowa RM No Flag. the central bar Is taken from the brleny outlined the history of the 
scoring at this time by both the easy All UniversitY clll,sses wl11 be The movement was begun a year Great Seal of the state and the words dental college at S. U. I. He told 
And the hard routes and the first postponed from 10 to 12 o'clock to- 'or two ago and the design was pre- printed on the ribbon suspended how dental classes were tirst held in 
half see-sawed back and forth unttl morrow morning during the Founda- sented to the Iowa council of defense from the beak of the eagle constltute the basement of the Old South hall 
the whistle. closed the hosttlltles tion day exercises. At 10 o'clock and formally accepted May 11, 1917. ithe state motto. The word lOW A In the year of the installation of den
temporarlly with the score tied. The there wUl be a University assembly Since th~t time Mrs. Prentiss has Is in red letters to typify the sacri- tistry In 1882. The first class was 
tree throwing of Cotton and Gorgaa In the natural science auditorium to 'headed a campalgu within the state fices made by Iowa representatives In graduated after tour months of 
durIng first half was one of the feat- celebrate the seventY-first annlver- for the raising of $1,000, which has the war. training with a class role of eight. 
ures. Only one miss was oharged up sary of the founding of the school. After this President Jessup turned 
against the two performers. The custom was instituted last year MAROH LAW BULLETIN IS OUT STANDING OF THE TE,ulS over the keys to Dean F. T. Breene. 

Iowa came back In the second half for the 1Irst time and will be const!- The March number of the Iowa W L Pct. Dean Breene spoke of the appre-
with a new tight and ptled up a tuted as an annual feature herea.fter. Law bulletin is now In the hands of SLgma. Nu 2 0 1.000 clatlon on the part of both the stu-
three point lead whioh was soon de- Pres. Leanas G. Weld of Pullman Phi Kappa Psi 1 . 0 1.000 dents and the faculty to the state of 

I tit t Chi h b d 
the printer. The third and conclud-

stroyed by the MidwayiteB. To a r&- ns u e, cago, as een secure Alpha Tau Omega 1 0 1.000 Iowa for the well equipped building. 
markably large extent the second by the committee In charge to make 'Ing Installment of Prot. R. M. Perk- Phi Delta Theta 1 1 .500 He thanked all the loyal alumni who 
half was a reprInt of the first period, an address at the meeting this year. Ins' article "LlmltationB of the Car- Sigme. Alpha Epsllon 1 1 .600 had used their innuence In obtaln-
Excepting that the guarding was per- President Weld was formerly close- rler's LiablUty" is a special feature Kappa Sigma 0 1 .000 Ing it. 
baps a little more intensive and the ly connected with the University aB of this Issue. This Installation Sigma Chi 0 1 .000 Delegates Bring Greetings 
metronome registered an even faster profesor of mathematics and dean deals with the restoration of the Delta Tau Delta 0 1 ,000 Next came greetings fr<pn the var-
rate of action. Cotton failed three of liberal arts and the graduate col- liability by modern statutes. Beta Theta PI. 0 1 .000 (Continued on page 4.) 
times from the foul Une in suocee- leges. Capt. Percy Bordwell and 
slon but his passing ~nd team pla.y Prot. Arthur C. Trowbridge are alao 
hd lost nothing. Brigham was in- to speak, coming from Camp Dodge 
8erted for Jenkins during the last upon invitation of the University. 
momenta and celebrated has entry The visiting speakers will be enter
to the game by cagfng an uncanny tained by the Iowa City Commercial 
ba~ket from out of a sea of hands dl- club tor luncheon Monday noon. 
reetly under the north basket. "Iowa and War" is the theme of 

Cotton opened the final period the day's exercises. Dr. George F. 
with a beautiful long shot for a bas- Fay, dean of the college of liberal 
ht and, Berrien followed with a.n- arts, will preBlde and the following 

otber to tie up the game, his fourth 
one of the evening. Berrien UD

doubtedly played the best game he 
hit! ever plaYGd on the local court 
and he must be \gfven great credit for 
his performance. To be succellsful 
any basketball team must ha.ve a. 
man wbo wut "ride the ball' inces
SAntly. Tbis wae the role which 
Cliff Berrlen plnyed last night In 
faultlells fashion and to make hie 
part IItronger, jUllt for tun, he whirl
ed tbe ball through the hoop for 
~Igbt pointe. 

Drown too played a game whloh 
must be counted on when IPOrta crlt. 
lea go to ·select their mythical nve. 
mile hold In', hi opponent to • 
II.Jd rolled In the 

program w1l1 be carried out: 
"Hungarian fantasle" (Tobani) 

-The University Band. 
Historical 

Shambaugh. 
Review-Benj. F. 

"The Trumpeters" -The Men's 
Glee Club. 

Address-Pres. Laenas G. Weld, 
Pullman Institute. 

"Overture to Martha" (Flotow)
The UniversIty Band. 

Viewpoint of the Soldler--Capt. 
Percy Bordwell. 

Viewpoint of Y. M. C. A.-Arthur 
C. Trowbridge. 

"To day's Opportunlty"-Presldent 
Jessup. 

"Old Gold"-The AudIence. 
The military spIrIt wtll be further 

carried out In the decorationa by 
profuM UN ot 9a... . . •• t 

NE"\v HALL OF DENTISTRY 

The BulIdj~g Which 
In the V'orld. 

It Ranks .. One of the Finest Dental Bulldlngl 

.. 
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TH E DAilY IOWAN Ing and use it in another University eral cultural and educational advant- their beds, wishing that they could yard for a playground, for e~8Il 

'!'be 8tucJeot New.paper of the 8t.ate building which does not close so ages offered by the university, rath- be out of doors and play, and yet there, an occasional snow-ball may 
early. They would like to return it er than merely In that of curriculum. they are contented to roll marbles find its way to the prohibited 00.111-

the same evening and not be obliged Lectures on a ll kinds of topics are around on the floor. pus ? 
to visit the library the following beld during the year, and by attend- Why coop the children up In a o. 

-Published morning., except Monday by morning. And again a student may ance at these lectures, the under
~ Datly Iowan PubllBhlng Company at wish to return a book in the morning graduates could acquire much gen-

101 Raet Iowa .. benne, Iowa Ctty pa:an:Xla:an:Da:an:Xla:an:Da:a:nDa:a:nD:DWal:IJ 
earlier than the ten-minute period eral knowledge. The library is open 

IIDteNd U BeCOnd elall matter at the poft 
olllce ot Iowa Ctty, Iowa. before 8 o'clock. In either case the to all, but it is not used nearly so 

BOARD OF TBUBTEEIJ 
students' hands are tied. much as it should be. 

e. H. Weller, chairman, Harold Btoner. A simple solution to the situation The purpose In coming to college 

SABINS JWUOATIONAL EXOHANGB (IDe.) 
rounded 1801. 

oua IULTER ANNIVERSARY 
TWlUflfy..,IVB YEARS ot Bnece .. tul Service. Ten. ot Whouand. ban bee 
loea~ to ,0Od te.chlna poe1Uonl. Our Contract P1a1n. Our term. mollt 
liberal. Write tor our pluMl. O.r _rltorJ extaod. from tile KlMtlleIDpl 
Rhw to ~e Pacll1, CoIlA 
lllADb&ttaD BuUdlna v.. )loin .. 10 .... ... Ntary, E. at. McEwen, Mildred E . Whlt- would be to have a slot in the door is not merely to learn a few dates, 

10mb, Vergl1 Hancber, H. H. Newcomb, 
E. B. Bmlth. or a box near one of the entrances. or a few subjects. Those studied iX~XrlXCXt:Xa:xJ:XliX:llrlXClt:Xr::IDlliIJllrlIClfllr::XalliIJllrlXaXt:Ir::XaXJ:XJlx:lXaxr::xr::xaxJ:XliJ::lXrlXr::xt:x[:xXJ:Xl:XliXliXJlXJ:X:Jx:JJllli 

In these places books could be de- here will probably be of little direct ---~~::-:---:-'""':':=================::::=::: 
EDITORIAL STAJI'lI' posited at any time and with no value in the future. The purpose in r===lOalOl===:::I:OI::lC:'C===:IC)C:lOC:===I011:I4H:== 

W. Earl Ball IDdltor-In.(Jblef great amount of trouble for the 11- studying them is rather to acquire a '1 
~e1epbODe Blaek 17117 h b om .. Bour_1 to II 4at1T, aoom I, L. .. brarians. In general tell rary broader outlook upon life to fit one 

BuUdID. service at the University is worthy of for future tasks. 

....... Editor 
~bo_ O. lIIUJ1)bT. 

8port. B4Uor 
J&alpb E. OverbolMr 

praise, but because of the numerous 
complaints about this particular 
Item, The Daily Iowan believes that 
the suggestion made here would en

---1--

S~ULE! 

-----Obl-.. -A-.-IOcla--te----- able the library to give even better 

(Scarlet and Black, Grinnell) 

The war cannot be won by gloom. 
. Enthusiasm, good nature and fight 
are what are counting in America's 
preparation for service in France. 

IllUclred B. Whtteomb service. 

".oel.Me EdltoH 
Wl\1iam J . Buruey Frank H. COJ 
Howard Yountln Ralph m. Overholeer 

BUSINESS STAJI'lI' 

--I--
AN UNCROWDED FIELD. 

One of the most needed fixtures I It is a mistake to think that social 
on the campus is a typewriter doctor. events in England and Canada are 

R. O. Hammer Bu8fneae ~ We are virtually without such an in- overserious and oversedate during 
Telephone lIn dividual at the present time and the the war. Having become convinced 

0fIl .. Boor-I to II dallT, 101. B 10_ Aye.. considerable-sized group of click- that a certain amount of social life is 
A • ...uetn. M'aIuI_ clickers sprinkled about in the var- 1 d f 1 I k I h 

X ... I.&b O. EIl.wGrib desirab e an use u n eep ng t e 

OUR UNIVERSITY 

ious offices in the twenty-five or people all working to . "win the 
thirty buildings which make up the WAr," these countries are giving spe
University are becoming terribly dis- cial attention to the .affalrs they do 

The State University of Iowa will eased. have. 
be seventy-one years old tomorrow. Consumption, broken arms, tooth- --1--
Born of the pioneers' love of educa- 'ache, melancholia, pip, and a consti- ,-_____________ .-
tion for the common man, ,the Uni- tutional run-down due to over-work 
verslty stands todaya as one of the are a few of the ailments which the 
IInest symbols of America's beUef in Iowan editor has diagnosed in our 
democracy. own eight machines, and a very much 

The founders of the University wider assortment of troubles could 
have long since all passed away, but doubtless be found by wiser heads. 

What Other. Think 
The Dally Iow8n w1l1 gladly print 

&ny communications from students or 
faculty members. Tbe writer must 
sign the article to .bow hi. /rood faltb 
In sendIng It, but no name w111 be 
printed it tbe sender 80 designates. 

the institution lives on. Its spirit is If it's a disease, our typewriters have !...--------------.!.. 
the essense of the loyalty, devotion, it. The office ought to be quarantin
and affection of the men and women ed, as a matter of fact. IT iPAYS TO ADVERTISE 

To the Editor: who studied and taught in Its halls And the sad part of it all Is that 

in years gone by. we can't locate anybody who will at- LOST: Two girls from the cham-
How then may we littingly ob- tempt to remedy conditions. We plonshlp basketball game. We un-

serve the birthday of the University? have called on everyone whom we derstand that girls play in sextets 
By pledging ourselves, poth now and even suspected had ever taken a 'rather than (]~intets as they reported 
in the future years, to an earnest en- typewriter apart, without inquiring -In yesterday's Iowan. Reward of 
deavor to carry forward the ideals whether he ,got it back together or 
for which thep perpetuated and their not. Sometimes they promised us 
vision brought nearer to realization. they would be over the next day, but 

---1---
OOLLEGE PRESS OONVENTION 

come they never did. Our typewrit-
ers are crying out In distress this 

one 'Thank you' for any information 
concerning the missing players. 
Leave information with any member 
of the team. 

The Iowa College Press assocla.- very moment and we're going to call 
tron will hold its second annual con- In a blacksmith in a day or two in 

R. D. 
--I--

ARE KIDS A NUISANOEI 
venHon a.t Cedar RapIds March 8 our desperation. 

Are kids a nuisance? "T" who as-and 9. Because of the close prox
imity of the Parlor City, this Insti
tut\on should have the greatest rep
resentation of any college In the 
state. Last year the meeting was 
held at Colfax and Ames led in the 

Horace Greeley said: "Go west, serts that they are should look back 
young man! Go west!" We say: with a kind eye over his own child
"Stay here, young man! Become a hood. Whlllt is the dignity of a 
typewriter physician!" It's certaln- "stove-pipe" hat or a college campus 
ly a grand profession for a man with to a child? Why not be thankful 
a monkey wrench. 

number of delegates. Our sister In- ---1--- that they can, at one time In their 
life, get out without care or dignity" 
hoot, snow-ball and play abowt the 
campus. It need be, the stuents can I 
In serr defense stoop and pick up a 

st\tut\()n is 01l6nly making efforts to 
duplicate the feat this year. 

Practically every member of The 
nally Iowan's staff will attend at 

CONTEmJRART OPINIO~ 

least a part of the two-day program THE WORK THAT BROADENS. hand-full of 'snow themselves and re-
but the University's representation (Dally Prlncetonlan) turn the gentle Igreeting of the snow-
Is by no means limited to this group. If it should be asked wherein the ball. However, that would be very 
Anyone wh~ Is interested in journal- undergraduates, failed most signally undignified! 
Ism in any way will be welcomed, . in availing ,themselves of their op- Over In the University hospital, 
without regard to whether or not he portunlties, it would be said prob- the little children staoo by the wln
is now actively engaged In it. In ably that It was in the field of ,gen- dows, or are strapped down upon 
fact, there should be a large number 
of such persons here. 

Between now and March 8 the 
Iowan will carry Items describing 
the program to be given at this con
vention. We have already enough 
Information to assure students that 
It wi!! be highly worth while. We 
ask you who have ev~n so much as· a 
passing Interest In journallsm as a 
profession to leave open the two 
days for a profitable visit In our 
neighboring city. 

-1---
BETTER LIBRARY SERVIOE 

The Insistence that the books most 
· used by students shall be returned 
to the library by 8 o'clook In the 
morning, excepting Saturday when 
the time limit Is an half hour later, 
often occasions consid.rable incon
venience. 

The Ubrary opens at 10 minutes 
to 8, leaTing a period of only 10 min
utes for the return of the borrowed 
articles. Often students take out a 

MIKE MALONE 
Announces 

that all the newest fabrics and designs in Spring Clothing 

will be 

Ready for Your Inspection 
as soon as he returns from his buying trip in Chicago 
this week. 

Every one knows that his prices, fit, and workmanship 
are right. 

THE HOME OF GOOD TAILORING , 
book at the time of the library's CI08- ~~:======================:':;=======::::: 

YOU CAN'T 
KEEP UP 

with the University unless you read TBB 

DAILY lOW AH. The Iowan reporters tell you 

about all that is goJDg OIl. No ODe perBOD 0&1l 

,. all tbe DSWI. 

You Ought 
to have yom own copy ewry morning. 'l'heD 

alter you read it, sent it on to 'our friend in the 

a.nny-or stUl better, do the Job up right and 

subtcrlbe for aD extra. copy for him. 

It's Easy 
&iJd obI&P to .ubIaribe fot tb8 ~ Of the 1ear. 

fou C&D1lot &pend mane' ~ Protttably 
t.h-.n to aubaarlbe for tile ~ I, 

• 

· i 

fOR ONL\,"! 
I 

$1.25 j 

I 

set 
sure 

Our 
stronl 
finds 
this I 

teeth. 
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® ® 
~ DID YOU SEE THAT GREAT PICTURE? ~ 

I WILLIAM 1N FARNUM I 
i "LES MISERABLES" I 
® A PICTURE YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS. A $2.00 PICTURE .. MATINEE 10c & 15c; EVENING WITH DUNKEL'S ORCHES- ® 
® TRA AND PIPE ORGAN 10C& 20c. CONTINUOUS SHOWS BEGINNING AT 1:30; 3:00; 4:30; 6:00; 7:30, AND 9:00 ® 
® AT THE PASTIME i'ODAY ARD I'OJlORROW ® 
® ® 
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®~®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®~ 

GARDEN 
TODAY AND MONDAY 

GREATER VITAGRAPH BLUE RIBBON FEATURE 

Earl Wililiams 

"In the Balance" 
From the famous novel "THE HILLMAN". Also 

BIG V COMEDY 

"POLITICS AND PEANUTS" 

ADMISION 5c and 10c 

IOWA'S NEW "WAR FLAG 

The above is a cut ot the state's new war flag which will be launch
ed tomorrow in the Foundatl on day exercises. Two of them will 
occupy central pOSitions in th e decoration scheme. The drawing 
for this cut was made by Miss LUlan Prentiss, a student In the 
University. 

STRAND 
THEATRE 
The famous 

Taylor . 
Holmes 

In a Six Reel Feature 
Comedy 

"Uneasy 
Money" 

mxn::ax%%X:axxn::r.nnxxnnx~~:%InD:xd RECONSTRUCTION IS A temporary committee was ap
pointed by Prof. G. W. Stewart, 
chairman of the meeting, to consider 
University participation In the group 
student movement. The committee 

COMING 
TUESDAY ONLY 

o 

Airmen In the 2reat war 
are uslna WRiGLEYS reaularly. 

It steadies stomach and nerves. It 
Is pleasantly lastlna In taste. Teeth 
set firmly In WRiGLEYS make 
sure of achievement. 

Our land and water forces are 
And the home-auard strona for It. 

finds refreshment and benefit In 
this economical. lona-Iastlna .-Id to 
teeth. 

l 
". 

appetite. dlaestlon. 

"'r..fTf!H 
EVERv MP ')L .. 

THEME Of DR. WARD 'The Slacker' 
SEVEN REEL FEATURE Boston Sociologist Gives Several was composed of Dr. E. D. Starbuck, 

Talks on Social Condijions ean G. F. Kay, Advisor R. E. RIa- ___________ ---J 

in America. now, Secretary Simmer of the Y. M. [ The infirmary was fUled with doc
C. A., a.nd Miss M8.\'Y Andenen. 11 I" th h f d tors 8 morn ng .or e car an 

"The biggest problem to face us --1-- table clinics that were held by many 

'after the war Is that of social recon- DENTAL BUILDIN G IS 
strucUon," said Dr. H. F. Ward in a 

~:~~regr~:f;reata ~~~::se::~:~v;r1~t:; ADMIRED BY VISITORS 
well known dentists trom different 
states. During the afternoon there 
were group clinics the admission to 
which was by tickets. 

morning. • Dr. Kremer, who has been on the 
Dr. Ward used Russia AS an ex- 'Minnesota. Professor a.nd Graduate faculty of the dental college of the 

ample ot social oppression. He of Iowa Declares it. Finest University of Minnesota, considers 
showed that social conditions in the in the Country. the new building the finest structure 
United States had become worse devoted solely to the purpose of 
since the outbreak of the war, that 

"The peopla of Iowa City and of the teaching of dentistry in the UnJt-
the number ot millionaires were in- h ed States, and therefore in the 
'creasing and: paupers were multl- t . e state can pat themselves on the 

k 1 whole world. "The only one which plying at a sUll faster rate He urg- bac as hard as they p ease for they 
. h ildi i h t can in any way approach it is the ed the college students, tbe future ave the best bu ng w th t e flnes 

equipment in the most ideal arrange- Evans Instit~te .at PhlladJelphia. leaders ot the United States, to or-
ment tbat I ever have seen" is what which Is larger but is incomparable 

ganize In groups to study these so- 'in equipment and fitness." Dr. 
cial problems to avoid a social revo- Dr. Frederick D. Kremer of Mlnne-

Ii id f th d t I b lId! Kremer's opinions are tbe same as lutlon in America llke that of Rus- apo s 1!8. 0 e en a u ng 
1 yesterday. Dr. Kremer was grad- those expressed by the guests at the 

s a. t d f th 11 f d tl t convention. Dr. Ward also spoke to about for- lua e rom a co ege 0 en a ry 
ty representatives of the cburches 1n 1890 and was one of the 35~ den- --l-
and University faculty at the com- 'tists In attendance at the clinic yes- MARUTH WILL SPEAK. 

mercial club rooms Friday noon. terday morning. Mr. J . O. Maruth an Iowa City 

LOST --A BAG OF GOLD 

On Saturday, December 1at, Katberine Foley, an employe of the 
Nevens Company, Minneapolis, lost the results of years of labor. 

For three yearS she bad carried in her pocket a bag ot $20, $10 
and $5 gold plecee. 

"I was afraid to put it in the bank," she told tbe pollce. 

If, three years ago she had invested it in "First National" Certifi
cates of Deposit sbe would have had today, In addition to the orig
inal $735, a tidy sum of accrued interest due and payable upon 
demand. 

We pay 4 per cent for six months or a year on our C. D's-If left 
until maturity. 

Fir~t National Bank 
and 

The Farmer'. Loan & Trust Co. 
lowa City, Iowa. 

= 

• 

business man speaks tonight at the 
last of the union young people'8 
"coal saving" meetings at the natur
al science auditorium at 6: 20. 

"What Our Nation has a Right to 
Expect of Christian Young People in 
Steadfastness in Patriotic Duties at 
Home" will be the theme of Mr. Ma
ruth's talk. 

Members of tbe union orchestra 
and choir are requested to meet at 
the auditorium at six o'clock. 

--I--
Send T"e Daily Iowan hOlJ1e. 

Miis Sorority Girl 
With the eoOecJ )NII'tJ IJOW1It wII7 

worry? It', 80 eMf. Jut call De, 

It', Thoma. '!'be Qaa.IJtT OJ ..... 
the cleaB.. that "10 __ J(]ot.bee 

Kleea." 

.10 S. Dubuque Street 
Fair Prlcee, QaaUtT aDd 8entcIe. 

• 

I 
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" .I1i===::I0J:lOIZ::::===::::IIOI:IOIZ::::==::::IOI:IOIZ::::==::::IIOI:IOIZ::::==::::IIOI:IOIZ::::==::::IIOI:I01===~ Camp Dodge Men Here. ficiency in conditioning men," Coaeh I 
a or 0 n Voss of Camp Dodge Maury Kent declared lallt night when . 0e 00 Mj Jh 

The Season's Latest Styles in 0 presented a service flag to the col- interviewed after the last game. "We 

~ ~ 
lege of dentistry,' dotted witl1 flfty- have had a fairly lucceaful I8UOI 

COATS SU ITS eight blue smM. This offered a and I want Iowa students to now = = fitting closing to the dedication of that Jack Watson Is the factor whlch 
the hall of dentistry. has made the Iowa team come back 

0

00 D · 0 The officers from the dental re- in the second half of every game "e 

resses' D serve, at Camp Dodge who were pre- bave played and play our opponenll 

• Kenebecsk, Huber, Wright, Stanton, In the curtain raiser, playe4 ~ ~
o sent were: Major John Voss, Lieuts. off their feet." 

Lande, ommers, Rice, Richardson, before the game and durinJ the Inter
Hoffman, Hospers, Harrison, Wig- mission between halves, the freshmen 

Exclusive Designs 0 dahl, and Drain,. defeated by one point margin a pick· 6 D ---1--- up team composed of Kerwlct, 
o Highest Workmanship 0 HAWKEYES TRAMPLE Chehak, Synhorst, Doomlnt, an4 

~ ~ 
ON MAROON QUINTET Worth. 

Moderate Prices (Continued from page 1.) The box score of the game tol· 
same number and was a contributing lows: 

WE HAVE MARKED THE NEW GOODS AT A OLOSER MARGIN OF factor in several more. Olson play- The lineup and summary: ° PROFIT THAN EVER BEFORE. D ed against one of the best men Iowa Iowa (28 Chicago (28) a IT IS OUR INTENTION TO SELL MORE MEROHANDISE AT LESS PROFIT. 0 sports followers have seen this year Berrien rf Ig ffinkle 

~
o ~ and he probably gave him as much Cotton if rg Lone 

worry as any center In the confer- Olson c c Gorgu 
NEW SUITS $12.98 to $50.00 ence would give him. The mighty Jenkins rg If Bioctl 

Gorgas is credited with only two Brown Ig rf Vollmer 
o NEW COATS $12.98 to $50.00 0 field goalB, but his record from the Substitutions, Brigham for Jenk· a foul Une is 8 out of twelve, which ins,. Baskets from tloor, Block! 

NEW DRESSES $10.00 to $50.00 ~o means that he was responsible fo~ 1, Vollmer 2, Gorgas 2, Hinkle 
almost half of the visitors' total 3, Long 1, Berrien 4, Cotton 3, 
score. Berrien, Brown, and Gorgas Olson 1, Brown 2, Brigham 1. Bas-

D must share honorfl about equally. kets from free throws, Cotton 7 out 
rHE PRIOES ARE LOWER THAN 1 0 "Sixty per cent of the strength of of 12, porgas 8 out .of 12, Officiate: 

0
0 

rOU WOULD EXPEOT ~ the Iowa team may properly be at- \ Hpdges of Dartmouth, referee; Birch 
~ ' t,lbut.d to '>ok Wat,on and hi, .,. 0' E.,lham, umpl,., 

LO~OI===:zc===O=OI===:::::IIO=OI===:::::IIOI:IOI===:::::IIOI:IOI===::::IOI:IO ~~~§~§§§§§~§§§~§§~~§~§~~ 
Want Ads 

Rate: 12 worda, IOc, ~o ea.ch 
add1t1onal word. 

Three tnsertiona, 260 Local 
readera, 60 a Une, black face, 100 
aline. 

All clus111ed ada, cuh in ad
vance. 

A. B. Wigdahl, Camp Dodge; Dr. C. GIRLS TO PLAY MEN'S RULES. 
L. Drain, Camp Dodge; Dr. C. M. Girls teams of five will play bas
Kenedy, Des Moines; Dr. J. W. Fos- ketball at the woman's gYlJl tomor
ter, Des Moines; Dr. R. W. Noland, row and Tuesday. The games last 
Des Moines; Dr. Jas. A. Hallett, Des week were played with the regula
Moines; Dr. E. W. Howard, Dee tion six on a team. In these meets 
Moines; Dr. M. E. Vorak, Charles there wfll be no running centers, and 
City; Dr. L. M. Wise, Hampton; Dr. the guards and forwards may ad
Carl J. Groce, St. Paul, Minn.; Dr. vance to the center Une. Jumping 
H. E. King, Omaha; Dr. S. G. Bark- center may play over the entire fioor. 

.... ------------..... -. er, Jefferson; Dr. C. M. Miller, Cedar Juniors and freshmen will play Mon-
FOR RENT-Large furnahed Falls; Dr. H. E. Latcham, Jefferson ; day night at 5, winners and sopho· 

modern front room for two men. 308 Dr. R. D. Temple, Titonka; Dr. R. mores Tuesday night at 6. 
S. Capitol. tf E. Tabor, Marshaltown; Dr. H. R. ---1---
.. Gustavson, Newton; Dr. Arthur HUMANISTS TO MEET. 

WANTED-Typing of the.as or! Sterling, Newton. Dr. Oscar Miehe, The Humanist SOCiety wUl meet 
notebooks for .tudenta. Neat work I Maynard; Dr. R. 'E. Leidigh, Daven- Monday night at the home of Prof. 
land reasonable prices. Call B 411 . port; Dr. C. V. Booth, Cedar Rap- and Mrs. J. H. Scott. E. H. Lauer 

106U. 

LOST-A emaIl green umbrella In 
basement of Natural Science Hall 
Thursday night. Call 106!. 

Ids, and Dr. Edw. T. Tinker, Minne- of the department of German, will 
apolls, Minn. speak on "Americanism of 1860." 

Florence and Dorothy Adams are Frank Thayer of the department of 
at their hOlDe in Solon. English wlll discuss "Social Adjust-

Gertrude Van Wagenen, Lyda ment of American Newspapers." 
WANTED - Experienced table Eicher and Jean Birdsall have gone ---1---

waiter for fraternity house. Call to Waterloo. The Men's Glee club is requested 
1403. Bernice Greve, Achoth, is visiting to meet at the ,School of Music at 

LOST-Watch-chain with a small 
at Dewitt. 9 : 50 Monday morning. 

Alice O'Rel11y of Mount St. J08- ---1---
medal attached. Phone R-851 or re- DENTAL HALL OPENED eph is here over the week end vfslt-
turn' to Iowan office. 118 

ing Gretchen Kane and is a guest at IN FORMAL MEETING 
W ANTED-MlUtary Suit. Size the Alpha Chi Omega house. (Continued from page 1.) 

Coat about 40. Call Red 1199 after Attorney Sidney Milner, L. A. '06 ious dental associations throughout 
3 P. M. 120 of Belle Plaine was In Iowa City this the country. Dr. Donald M. Galley 

week. After getting his B. A. degree of Chicago, ex-president of the Na-
at the University, Mr. Milner went to tional Dental association spoke in 

Society and Personal Chicago where he finished a law the place of Major W. H. G. Logan 
course. who was unable to be here. He told 

All visiting members of the Delta Since his graduation he has been how the dental association with a 
Sigma Delta fraternity were enter- practicing law In Belle Plaine. Mr. membership of 22,000 had a larger 
talned at luncheon by the local Milner was accompanied by a charm- union than allY other profession. He 
chapter at their house on South CUn- Ing young woman and whUe he did spoke of the good name of this den
toD, I'rIda7 DOOD. 'I.'he dedicatory not mention any secrets, he looked tal college as It Is considered natlon-
exercises together with the alumni like it might be serious. ally, 
clJnlcs have brought a number of 

JEFFERSON 
SPEOIAL TABLE D'HOTE DD[NER 

$1.00 Per Oover 
SUNDAY 12 to 2 P. ~I.. 6 to 8 P. M. 

WEEK DAYS 6 P. M. to 8 P. M. 

Celery Hearts 

Croice of: , 

_.-
MEl{U _.-

Oyster Cocktail _.-
Cream of Tomato with Rice 

or 
Consomme, Madere 

-*-
Olives 

-*-
Radishes 

Roast Spring Chicken, Stuffed, Jelly 
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus 
Fried Channell Catfish, Potato Chips 

-*-
Mashed Potatoes or Escalloped Potatoes 
Fancy June Peas or Succotash 

Choice of:-

-*-
California Head Lettuce 

French Dressing 
Conservation Crackers 

_e_ 

Frozen Pudding and Wheatless Cake, 
Apple Pie a la Mode 

Hot Mince Pie 
-*-

Tea Coffee Milk 

SAVE THEM 
JOHN FIGG 

will sharpen your Safety Razor 
Blades or your razor. 

They will cut like new and cost less 
than half as much. 

THOMAS HARDWARE STOil 
e-8 South Dubuque St. 

Lloyd Frost, junior law, leavea to- Other prominent men who brought 
dentists of national reputation to {'======================~======~ day to enter the quartermaster's ser- greetings were Dr. Frederick B. " 
Iowa OIty who are prominent in the 

vice at Newport News, Virglnta. Kremer, D. '91; Dr. Frederick B. 
Grand Chapter of Delta Sigma Delta. 

Ethel Wintertleld, who is teaching Moorehead, Chlcagjo, vice-president 
Major Logan of Washington, D. C., 

at Lyons, is vlslting at the Alpha Xi of the Dental Faculties ASSOCiation 
president of the National Dental a8- Delta houle. of American Universities; Dr. Jesse soclatlon who was expected to speak 
at the dedication service was unable May Dlsert, Kappa Gamma, has A. West, Des Moines, secretary of the 

gone to Des Moines. National Association of Dental Ex-
to be here. 

Following Is a IIl1t of the guesta at Lucile Douglass, Achoth, wlll aminers, and Dr. John V. Conzett, 
spend the week end with LOis Hochs- Dubuque, vice-preslden~ of the Den-

luncheon: 

Dr. Arthur D. Blaok, Ohicago, Ill.; 
Dr. 110nald M. GalUe, Chicago, 111.; 
Dr. Frederick B. Moorehead, Ohlca
go, ~I1l.; Dr. F. B. Kramer, Minneap
olis, Minn.; Dr. J. A. Welt, Des 
Moines; Dr. John V. Conzett, Duqu
que; Dr. Gao. W. Behwarta, Ohica
go, m.; Dr. E. R. Swank, Panora; 
Dr. G. S. Monson, St. Paul. Mlnn.; 
Dr. W. JD. Bpece, Iowa' Clt1: Dr. H. 
F. 1darston, Mlnneapollll, Minn.; 
Lleut. P. P. Laud, Camp Dodge; 

. Lle~t. H. Cunningham, Oamp Dodge; 
Lleul Ju. Wrllht, Oamp Dodre: Dr. 

tetler at Kalona. tal Educational Council of America. 

Do You Need School .!fioney? 

Money is more necessary than ever nllw. If you want to 
help enrn your way through the Univetiity by doing pleasant 

office 'work in a Liberal Arts office at convenient hours, 
apply at once. Excellent opening fo young man who can 

operate t.ypewriter. Write Iowan care . O. R. 

Rep&iring Done VUIIQIJ.&: 

WE CALL rOB. AND "I-... ft 

PRONE 1137 
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Hawkeye 
Chicago 

for 

"BIG 

N orthwAlltAJ'n I 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Indiana. . 
Purdue 
Illinois 
Chicago 
Iowa . 
Ohio . 
Michigan 

weeks ago. 

"Iowa Fight" 
on the armory 

North-oa
'

O
-" 

In the Big 




